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Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
United Press IN OUR 76th YEAR
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspiper
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, June 13, 1955
11,
•
MURRAY POPULATION 8,000
Largest
Circulation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County
Vol. LX)TVI No. 140[NAY RESCUE SQUAD RECOVERS BODY
uneral Of
ldier To
e Tuesday
e funeral of Pfc Clarence Gm-
will be held at 200 a.m. on
y at the Free Will Baptist
rch.
Grogan was reported killed
action in Korea on Arri. 21,
I. He entered service In 1950.
rogan was the son of FiJsiiagan of Murray. He la also
an, ived by a dater Willie Leeqr..An and one brother Waitetts.alLgeanwaofs Toledo, Ohio.
was DouglasWi'M School where ne was nut-
ataa cling in sports. He was on ha
el' 1.State football squad toe two
..- ars and waa a catcher on the
State baseball team.
airogan was well known in Mut-
and went by the name of
'tile Muhie'
meant David Nelson accomaan-
..
the body from Brooklyn, New
lt, and will return after the
I. The body arrived in May-
yestaiday
.
 morning at 3:41.
aa' coffin was draped with an
JeleAmerican flag.
An honor guard from Fort C,,amp-
bd1 will attend the full militaryfuneral service.
Pay C. E Martin, it., a former
aa claasmate of Grogan, will officiate
at Inc. funeral
Sportsmen Moot
in Lexington
l_LXINGTON. June 13 ris 
—
tinting and Lahing ehthusaasts
m all over Kentucky gathered
e for the 20th annual convention
the league of Kentucky Sparta-
n which opened today
Mayor teed Pugilist delivered
welcorhe address at the fa-st
veritiori business' asiestan. Other
era Were Rome Davis. Hex-
chairman of the State F tab
d Game Cortuelasion, and Earl
allaolt State Fuiji ahd Wildlife
mamma'
COOV Lawsence W. Wetherby will
merit the "sportsmen of the year"
aid at the annual banquet of
group which darts at I p rn.
The committal charged with
eking the selection met here
day afternoon in a pre-con-
ti masion. last year the
rd wail presented to J M
th, Franklin
—
11 From Race
Mounts To 79
DE MANS. France t 
— The
*Path toll in Le Man's 24 hour en-
durance rake climbed to 79 today
bat officials r ledged the annual
alls Weed claasic will be held next
. year 'as usual"
, Authorities said they feared the
Easel toll of the bloodiest catas-
trophe of racing oar history might
randh DO. At least 105 persons were
in:hired. and 713 dal were in hos-
pitals
The victims were killed when
a Germain Mercedes-Benz ricoch-
eted at 1110 miles an hour from
another speeding car and plunged
Into packed spectatons. exploding
like a high velocity shell
WEATHER
REPORT
Ih‘ DOWNloof t
By UNTIED 1831k.,,s
aputhwest Kentucky — Ooneid-
, erable cloudiness and cool today,
high ear 72 Partly cloudy and
cool tonight. lqw near 52 1)1es-
ctsy some clouctuiess and a little
'winner
Uanday -- lowering hurniclity.
wiad wart 10 to 15 miles per hour.
Tuelday, moderate humidity, wind
miath to southeast 10 miles High
teMperatures Sundry — Louisville
packet-0h 71 Bowling Green 68
end London 66
oroBAGE PLACE NEEDED
The Murray Rescue Squad is in
Deed of a convenient storage place
for their fifteen foot Boecaneer
aluminum boat and 25 hp motor
A place Is needed whereto the
*quad could hook on to the trailer
carrying the bust and motor on
alert notice, and in a spot con-
venient to reach
Anyone having such a storage
place I. urged La contact squad
membors at the fire station or
John shruat
Conviction Of
Steve Nelson, Red,
Upheld By Court
PHILADELPHIA, June 13 le
— The Third U.S. Circuit Court
of Appeals today upheld the con-
viction of Steve Nelson and Pen
ether Western Pennsylvania and
West Virginia Communist leaders
sentenced to five year prison terms
for conspiring to advocate violent
overthrow of the government.
The conviction waa sustained by
a 5-2 decision of the appellate
court The majority opinion was
written by Judge Austin L Staley
Judges William L. Mastic dissented
and Judge Albert B. Marts car.-
curred in the dissenting opinion.
Stalers opinion said:
-The appellants were duly con-
victed after a long trial presided
over by Judge Rabe Marsh. A
reading of the transcript indicates
the trial was firmly but fairly
conducted
Nebo, was trailed far several
months by Larry Kerley, Mumy,
whose tesUmeny contributed greatly
to Si, consiation.
"Dunne the trial, the court
scrupulously and efficiently attended
to his task of protecting the
defendents• rights to which the
presumption of innocence entitled
them There is no reason to dis-
turb the Judgment of convtctian
which will be affirmed"
The opinion was handed down in
the ease. argued June 9 1954 ap-
t:westing the Convictions of Nelson
William Albertan'. a Communist
Party secretary; Benjamin L Car.
mothers. party treasurer; James
Hulse Dolan, party writer, and
Irving Weissman, former West
Virginia party leader.
The government contended that
the appellants as national, district
and state functionaries of the Com-
munist Party agreed to teach and
advocate the Marxist-Leninist doc-
trines, which doctrines, according
to the government called for thr
violent and forceful overthrow of
the government as speedily as cir-
cumstances would permit
Damp Chill
On Way Out
Is Forecast
By UNITED PRESS
The damp chill which has made
normal line weather only a mem-
ory in much of the country ap-
peared to be on its way out to-
day
The tainfall area was the small-
est it has been in a week early
today and warmer weather was
moving northward through Texas.
But the nation's eastern ttard
still shivered in unseasonably cool
weather, with temperatures hitting
the 40's in the northern Great
Lakes and Wyoming Rockies and
the 50's 'from eastern Montana to
the Ohio Valley.
A cold rain or drizle also spat-
tered parts of Illinois and Indiana.
and Cleveland, Ohio, got rare t.an
a half inch of chilly rain. Earlier.
Miami. P1*, was doused with 3'75
inches during a 24-hour rain storm
The gloomy weather turned vio-
lent id Phoenix. Ariz., late Sanday
when ,cycltnic 11110-mile.per-Lour
winds caused 1200.000 damage to
30 prtvate planes at an airpo.t
Small aircraft were hurled 30
feet into the air by the blast
and sky harbor airport officials
sad the winds had all the 'lair-
acteriatica of a small eyeless,.
In the east bad weatheg tan-
tinged to delagethe tWarenneesa -to
Cuba air race in which 60 female
pilots are participating The final
leg of the contest was postpmea
until late today after only 13 of
the 33 planes in the nee reached
Key West. Fla.. Sunday
Murray Boy
Places Third
In Contest
Don Collins, winner of the local
Jaycee Teen-Age driving contest
placed third in the State driving
contest held at Harrodsburg, Ky.
Saturday June 11
The winner was John Gilbert
of Hazard and amend place went
to J Ralph King of PlIdU rah
The state contest was sponsored
by the Kentucky JJunior Chamber
of Commerce.
Miss Jean Ann Moubray Wins
Scholarship At FHA Meeting
The Murray lesining Future
Homemakers of America returned
from a three day meeting of Ky
Association of FHA held at More-
heed State Collate, with many
honors. The chapter was one cif
The few in the abate and, one of
four in the Purchase area who
made the "Honor Roll" Only
those chapters aehieving high
eteridards of accomplishments re-
ceived this award The Kentucky
Amociation is compowed of 221
tempters with a total of 11,550
members
Jean Ann Moubray, daughter of
Mr and Mr!. Eulice Moubrsy was
one of 10 girls in the entire state
eff Kentucky who won a scholar-
ship of 21Z3
 
It as to be used to-
ward further study in Home Er-
anorniee. She plans to attend
'Murray State College Jean Ann
was past state reporter and in
charge of assembling material for
three newsletters and all publicity
at the State meeting including
two, radio programa, transcriptions
news atticles and pictures to var-
iant' papers
Dards& Fergeuson, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Fergueson
participated in the patent repre-
senting Murray Training School
which was a charter chapter The
agent was a highlight of the
convention depicting the 10 year
history of the organization in
Kentucky Mare than 150 girls
rticipeted.
The scrapbook, compiled by Wil-
ma Boyd. Ann Ftawell. and Pru-
dence McKinney, received the rs-
Miss Jean Ann Moubray
tins of Superior. when judged in
the State Contest
Those ettending the meeting
from Murray Training School were
Jean Ann Moubray. tomtits FPI'
gueaon and Mrs. Helen Hogan.
camp. adviser.
Miss Inez Haile. Assistant Su-
pervisor of Home Economics was
one of four who was selected as
an honorary member for out-
standing service to the FHA dur-
ing the past few years.
LEV FORKS OVER HIS CHECK FOR $5,089
HARRY LEV (left), the cap king who is being questior.ed Oy th. berate investigatioas subcommitteein Washington concerning an alleged bribe on a $2.000,000 Navy hat contract, hands a check for$3.089 38 to Senator John McClellan (D), Arkansas Lev made out the check on the spot at Mc-Clellan's suggestion after admitting be owed the government that amount. Th. Navy says he owesovercharges of 5184,481. (isteresational)
Bert Combs Speaks To Large
Enthusiastic Crowd Saturday
Bert Combs. candidate for the
Melee of governor of Kentucky,
spoke Saturday before a large and
enthusiastic crowd. The speaking
weal held., in the Circuit Court
room and the crowd completely
filled the large room with many
persons standing on the outside.
' Lester Nanney. county chairman.
reeognized kcal people in the or-
ganization, then introduced Rum-
sey Taylor. state cha ,rynan
Mayor George Hart addressed
the capacity crowd for several
minutes, pointing out the advan-
tages of electing Mn Combs to
the office.
Combs told the large crowd that
lie had been talking on two ra-
nge most of the day, the park
ayate.m and the school system.
Ihe two issues were very im-
portant he said, and he wanted
to let everyone know just how
he stood on them.
Combs said that he was for the
Minimum Foundation Program,
and had been from its inception.
He said ti-act Chondler had been
sialainst the program until recent:
17. •
He challenged Chandler's claim
that he could institute the pro-
gram witheut some raise in taxes.
"If Chandler says he can do it.
Bible School In
Session At First
Baptist Church
The Daily Vacation Bible School
of the First Baptist Church started
this morning at the church
The causes will be held from
8-00 to 11:00 each day from today
through June 17
The church bus will make two
trine pirkine up children with sc-
hedule' at. follows
First Trip . 715 am.
North on Fourth Street to Olive
Street West on Olive Street to
Fifteenth Sheet North on Fifteenth
Street to Orchard Heights West on
Cheareit Street to Sixteenth Street
South nn Sixeenth Street ti Miller
Avenue West on Miller Avenue to
Eighteenth Street SoOth on Eigh-
teenth Street to Main Street East
on Main Street to Fourth Street
Thence to the church
Second Trin - 7•40 am
West on Poplar Street to Woodland
Street South on Woodland Street
to Vine Street East on Vine Street
to Twelfth Street East on Sycamore
Street to Morgan's Grocery North
on Fourth Staeet to Vine Strert
West on Vine Street to Eighth Street
North on Eighth Street to Ponlar
Street East on Popular Street to
Fourth Street Thence to the churrh"
he at either fooling the people or
himself." Combs said.
Combs prayed the perk sa-stem
and the man responsible for it
He said that Henry Ward had
done an outstanding job on the
park system. as evidenced by the
Kentucky Dam State Park and
Kentucky Lake State Perk in
Western Kentuelc-y.
"The state has been criticized by
Chandler for being in the "nal
dog- business". Ccenbs said. **Sin-
ce tourists have increased from
350,000 in 1946 to 3.500.000 in 1953-
54. if we are in the hot dog buai-
nem I intend to stay there"
Cants said that he planned to
have more and better parks in
the date. Kentucky moved from
near the bottom in park systems
to near the top in the nation, he
said.
Combe told the arse audience
that he would stand with Ward
and the park system, win, lose, or
draw.
He reminded the Listeners that
they could very easily vote for
him and *till vote for Waterfield.
Waterfield is a candidate for lieu'
tenant governor.
Combs made an excellent im-
pression on the people present.
He made it plain that he was
lust a hillbitly" and was making
no effort to pose as anything else.
"T thought that everything ("han-
dler was saying was the truth,
until he mid he was a bigger
hillbilly than I am". Combs told
his audience.
Cembs mode no great claims as
to what he planned to do if elect-
ed. but said that he ,.;',07:rd give
honest, ethical service.
lie made it clear that he.would
be governor, and would not be
Influenced by anyone against his
will. "Yes. I have the support of
The administration." he said, "and
I am glad to say that I have it."
New Contract
Voted On
The employees of the Murray
Manufacturing Company voted Sat-
urday about noon to accept a new
contractr The old ono voted on two
year's ago, expired this month
The new contract will be for two
Years. and contained several fea-
tures to the advantage of both
the company and employees.
According to reports the voting
was unanimous for the new con-
tract.
Day workers received a slight
Increase in the contract.
- U.
I
4
VET MAN HERE
• 
--
a D. Nisbet, a Contact Ftepre-
seraative of the Kentucky Disabl-
ed Ea-Service Men's Board will
be present on Wednestkey June 22
at the American Legion Horne to
assist veterans and their depend-
ents.
He will be present from 9-00
tam until 300 pm.
Methodists
Make Changes
In District
The Memphis Methodist Confer-
ence completed its 117th annual
sesion on Sunday and an:neat-ea106 pulpit changes in the confer-nee
Rev Paul Lyles. pastor of the
First Methodist Church of Murray
will remain in Murray
Changes in this area which will
be of interest to Methodists are as
follows'
Rev J P Trion of Milan. Ten-
nessee will go to Paris. Tennessee
ana Rev J N Wilford of Paris
will move to Milan.
.7 A. Man's will be at the Brown's
Church and Bro. Lax at Brewers
Vera Orville Easley. formerly Of
Kittery will move to Brienaburg.
Appnntments for the Paris, Tenn.
Dietrict, read by the Rev W E
Misehke, superintlndent, include.
Bethel. Brake. Independence.
Louie T. Joiner. supply; Big Sandy
Circuit. Paul Harbor, supply: Brad-
fora Circuit. Paul Herber. supple:
Bradeard. Cirruit R. T. Watford;
Came First Church. H C Weber;
Cottage Grove Cireult. R H Bow.
wooly. Crutchfield Circuit, J. F.
McMinn. sunray: Dresden, First Chu-
rch, J. F Moore; Dresden Circuit.
W A. Bowden. seiner East Paris
Circuit. W T. Call. supply. Fulton.
First Church. If. E Russell: Fulton
Circuit, E. 0. Porter Gleason Sta-
tion. F. 0 Farris: Gleason Circuit.
J 5 Wheatleey. supply: Greeafitild-
Brooks: W T Wrenn: Hardin Cir-
cuit, D. H. Tucker; Hazel-Mason'
Chapel. J L Deal: Kirksea Circuit
0. It Rnseberry: Lynn Groee-Gois.
hen, L C. Lee; Manlevville Circuit.
Menai Proctor. supply; Ma rt n's-
New Hope-Sulphur Springs, W. A
Edwards: Murray. Find Church.
Paul T Lyles; Paris. First Church.
J. P Iron; Paris Calvary, T C.
Brown' Paris Circuit J Max Sykes;
Puryearalluchanan, L Wataont
Ralston Circuit. J. 0. Wright, supply'
Sharon-Mt Vernon. J. W. Summers:
South Big Sandy Circuit C. V.
Stacks autiplv. South Fulton Cir-
cuit, R. L. Dotson. supply; South
Pleasant Grove. J. E. Pugh; Temple
Hill-Russell's Chapel, H B. Cook.
supply: Walnut Grove, Keith Smith
supply. Water Valley-Palestine, C
0 Frey
Hafford Paschall Of Paris,
Tennessee, Recovered In Hour
The body of Hafford Paschall
of Paris, Tennessee was recovered
by the Murray Rescue Squad last
night within an hour of leaving
the bank of Kentucky Lake. Pas-
chall is reported to have drowned
himself about 8:00 o'clock last
night after telling his wife that he
planned to do so.
Members Of the Murray Rescue
Squad reported the tragedy occur-
red in the following manner.
They said that Paschall, about
45. told his wife that he planned
to drown himself. He then got
en his automobile and drove toward
Soott-Fitzlaugh Bridge. He drove
ID the waters of Kentucky Lake.
south of the bridge where he
ured a boat.
Apparently he then paddled out
tiit bored the boat, then jumped
the lake about 250 yards,
into the water Before leaving his
e, he placed his wallet on the
kitchen table.
The Murray Rescue Squad was
called from Paris, and left im-
mediately to recover the body.
The quad used the new fifteen
foot aluminum Buccaneer boat and
25 hp Johnson motor which they
recently bought through donations
given by citizens of Murray and
Calloway County.
J. C. Maupan, member of the
squad said that within one hour
after leaving the ahore, the aquad
had found the body and returned
The boat was-agall faunal aathoced
out In The lake ahd was U5ed as
a guide by the squad
Making the trip last night were
John Shroat. W 0 Spencer. Her-
man Kelle-y Ellu, James Trevathan,
and J C Maupin.
The body was found after dragging
only about fifteen minutes, they
said.
Mr. Paschall was prominent in
Paris, having been a former State
Senator. He was a brother-in-law
of Earl Littleton of Murray and
a brother of Mrs. Shannon Ellis
of Murray. He was also a cousin
of Herman Kelley Ellis Mr Pas-
chall aided in recovering the bodies,
of Mr and Mrs Max Nance az.d
Noah Smith. He was a cousin of
Max Nance
Funeral arrangements are being
handled by the Milligan and Ridg-
way Funeral Home of Paris. The
funeral will be held tomorrow after-
noon
Mr Paschall is survived by his
wife Mrs Aggie Lee Paactiall, and
two daughters. Nancy Joan and
*
Several Roads To
Be Blacktopped
Several roads in Calloway County
will be blacktopped in .the near
future, and an advertisement in
today's Ledger arid Tinies asks for
bidders on contracts
The roads °flag black topped are
key farm to market roads and .will
aid transportation greatly in Callo-
way County.
•-kcyncE
The regular meeting of the Lions
Club Tuesday night has been post-
poned until Thursday noon for a
joint luncheon meeting with other
civic clubs for the North-South
learns
-
Almo Cemetery
I Is Cleaned Up
A group met Saturday morning
and mowed the Almo Cemetery.
While there they appointed a
committee of three to see that
it is kept mowed.
Anyone interested in seeing that
the cemetery is kept mowed send
or give your money to one of
the committee; Rune Cooper, Ce-
cil Taylor, or K. Trevathan.
BILL CLARK THOMAS
IS FILLING PULPIT
tiro Bill Clark Thomas is filling
the pulpit at the First 13aptiat
Church in the absence of Dr H. C'.
Chileg Dr Chiles' left . riday on a
two months tour of the Holy Land
and to attend the Baptist World
Alliance
Bro Thomas is pastor of the Bird's
Creeek Baptist Church in Tennessee.
14
Gary Ann. He also had five brottaers
and two sisters, arid his patents
Mr. and Mrs. H. C Paschall, Sr.
of Puryear. 
-
Cornor Eldon C. Craham of Paris
and Sheriff Alvin Walls of Pare
said that they saw no evidence of
foul play. The tragedy took plate
across from Swain's Boat Dock in
the Sulphur Well vicinity.
Mr. Paschall was highly respected
and was eery active in Paris. He
was Exalted Ruler of Elks Lodge
there, former high school principal.
a Marine in World War II. Japaneae
interpreter for the U. S. Army in
Japan. He was a member of the
Oak Grove' Baptist Church at Pur-
year.
No possible reason could be given
for the action He was reported to
be in very good
 spirits yesterday
afternoon.
Salk Theories Were
Not Followed In
Making Vaccine
PITTSBURG. June 13 aft — Dr.
Jonas E Salk indicated today his
theories had not been followed in
the government's handling of the
polio vaccine program, but said he
believed procedures worked out he
himself and other doctors would
correct the situation.
In a wire to US. Surgeon Gen-
eral Leonard .G Saaieeke, Salk said
atria a ale proatictio,,, prz tarns arcs,
beeguie the' pif /raft- 'Tn.* s .31 taltaa
full cognizance of all the the-
oretical considerations that apply"
Dr Salk's comments came after
he read Dr. Scheele's lengthy m-
art to President Ea/Athos-et in
which the surgeon general said
production method-s and safety tests 
worked well in the laboratory but
were inadequate in mass production
of the Salk vaccine
The University of Pittsburgh re-
searcher said the production dif-
ficulties occurred partly because
"the phraring of the minimum .
requirements allowed t for differing
interpretations" and partly because
of the -amendments to the require-
ments."
Doctors
Check Here
On Hepatitis
On June 8. 7 and 8 paean.
Heinz Eichenwald and Doctor Ir-
win Schafer of the U. S. Public
Heelth Service's Hepatitis Invedi-
Cation Unit were again in Mur-
ray to gather additional informa-
tion on hepatitis in the area Dr.
Outland had contacted the patients
to be examined during the pre-
ceding week and the reeponee of
the community was mold gratify-
ing. The continuing investileiti'M
ii sponsored by the Callow:ie.
County Health Department, lbe
County Medical Society. Murray
Hospital. the Kentucky State D'e-
bartment of Health, and the U.S.
Public Health Service.
According to Dr. Outland.
some of the information that
came to light indicated that al-
moat all the -patients are recover-
Inc nicely under he care of their
private physicians. Dr Outland
pointed out that in the vastmaj-
ority of cases among adults re-
covery from hepatitis is slow but
mire.
Many patients will show exces-
sive nervousneas, will tire ease!,
continue ten have discomfort in
the. abdomen Ind inctigeation for
as long as 18 months of metre
after their original illness. -denaite
the aa:t that they are recovering
nicely.
Dr. Outland stated that lanctara
fachenevald and Schafer will re-
turn to Murray for additional
follow-up studies in a few months.
Prior to the visiting Daytona
departure they and Dr. Outland %-
reported some Of the findings of
the inveartigition to the Calloway
County Medical Society at this ,
group's monthly meeting.
•
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RECOVERING SIGHT
An Associated Press dispatch in yesterday's papers
told about an Englishman who lo.-t his sight ae a result
of wounds he received in battle. He has been totally
Wind for the past eleven years.
A day or so ago he was having an argument with
his wife Vt hen he hit the palm of his left hand with hi.-
right fist and saw his wife suddenly for the first time.
In a fea moments he had completely recovered his sight.
Then I broke my white stick and threw it on the tire.-
The tinai paragraph in the write-up about this mod-
ern miliscle read: "Then the Burrs. and all their friends.
went down to the local pub to celebrate with cham-
pagne.
Nothing in--th tirtiele mentioned- - giving thanks to
God for restoring the 34-year-old veteran's sig-ht.
Then we \yonder when we read the scriptures that
so few thanked Jesus vhen he was on earth perform-
ing miracles.
Out of ter lept-rs Ile restored. only one turned back
to thank Him:-
JAPAN'S INTENTIONS
Dr. Hongkee cif. the 'Reptilic of Korea has of-
ficially charged Jal,an 'intends ti "get even" with the
taited States..
He believes as soon as Japan becomes strong enough
it -will join hands with Soviet Russia and Cothmtinist
'China to destroy the United States.
Triat may sound far-fetched, but how many of us
thought Japan -would use'. our strap iron to .shoot leaCk
at us -in the form of munitions.
It may pay us to listen to folks who know the Japs.
In the past oar greatest disa.ppointments have come
frum folk, we trusted the most the British. the Ger-
mans. the Japs. and in recent years. the French. the
Russians. and the Chinese.
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SPORTS
Major League
Standings
BY RHITICD PRESS
American League
W. L. Pet GB
38 20.683
r 19 .627 2na
33 22 600 311
30 24 556 6
23 31 446 12
22 32 407 14
r 34 .393 15
18 38 321 19
Yesterday's Games
Ch.cag : Wastungtar. u tat
Chasse° 8 Washington 4 and
Baltimore 7 Kansas City 2 1st
Kansas Cay 3 Baltanoin 0 2nd
Cleveband 10 New York 2 1st
Cleveland 7 Neik York 3 2nd
Boston at Datroit, ppd. rain
Today's Games
Na Gan as Scheduled
Tomorrow's Games
Clinago at Baltimore. raaat
Kansas City at Bolton
• non at New York. night
eieveland • at- Washington. night
National
Brooklyn
Cracialto
New York
-learatacee
Pala elelphia
St Lcuis
C ecinnati
Patdaurgh
League
w I. net GB
43 13 768
33 24 579 101,
29 27 518 14
2927 509141
23 30 4341811
22 30 423 19
21 In 420 19
18 37 327 24'n
Yesterday's Games
Ce.cago 9 Brooklyn 5 lst
kl- 6 Cacr luratro 2 2 d
U-AY TO CELEBRATE 
N York & Loun 3 1st
Customers ut Laws Drug Store of olumbus, Mi.ssis- 
fv-Taciore 6 New York 5 and7C Pn.laidelptua 12 C.nclimati 8 letsippi. receiced a pleasant surprise when they opened
their nirrilLiiin etateMents a day or so ago.
Inside each cricelope. in addition to the statement,
v.as a shin,. half dollar
'
nct 
ss 
a letter reminding the cus-
tomes.. bait- buaine 50 years.X
Tit distill .500 of tile coins to k dStoMert:
%vruh. ,ot.tour-e, kost $750.00. plus postage.
In our opinion this is the best $750.00 the firm
slant., for it was far more than advertising.
,•tv:i us "morte taiks." That all depends
-,sed. Laws 1irug Store certainly made it
Five Years Ago Today
Ledge-r and Times File
June 13. 1950
ever
upon
talk.
t 
..ne of the 9ti studerts otathe Urn-
versny. .if Terme-see :-rofessional schools in 3f emphis
who xij re t eiVt devrer: or certificates at commence-
Mc-fit t.i-es there Iiirolay night. June 12th.
Dr f.:ark. :.on of Mr-. Virgie Clark of h:irksey. Ky..
1:i rei i. e a thst tor a! medicine degree. He is a gradu-
ate of array Training Si hool. He attended MurrO•
State Co. it- and •W•--ii-rit Kentucky State :College.
Mrs. Ilitay . CO. who died Saturday afternoon
from inli.ries reit-iced in an automobile crash on thei
East Hie}, 'c .iv. was ieired this morning in the. East End
Co-metric. at Cadiz.. Mr.-. Hopson was the mother of Dr.
Lai y NIurray.
I.*. %Viiiiam Thorne- Mccairt.. 24, who was killed at
2. 1944, will arrive here
mai tt 1,e !‘• the horn.' of his parents.
m t. „1. ; mcc4,to on South 11th 'Street. The
I. t ;be home until the tutu -rut hour.
!Linn-. 7, ,titTered a 'badly crushed foot
:1 -iit I an automobile" in tront of the
1L;! .-r. ':•- aas taken to the hospital for treat-
ite•,.: a • • -need.
nit. all i'vney Murray announce the
th-ir datighter. A to Edwin Dale
Nt-,. and Mr-. llui icy F. Higgins also of
t.1. , .1 .•.'t• ./ lointy i- Hunted.
.c!! Ford eanntained with -a dinner
r of Mi. and It-s Ralph crouch of La*
::• Fraiav e\i':;its! at tin-in home on
4-2 the deliiii,us• dinner were Mr. and
cro.laa s Mi. and Crawford.  Dr. an
ND- and Mr,. Ford.
Recruiter For
l'ACS To Be
In Paducah
•
Ciracarasall' at - Philadelphal 2nd
emit piatponed. ram
Pittsburgh S Milwaukee 3 1st
M. anukee 6 Patiburgh 3 2nd
Today's Games•
4,4.:vraultec. at C.ricinriati. night
Tomorrow's am
N , •
Br nen.. at • • ti. nieht
Pit'ebtnen at Si Leaie. night
It.lodeiphia at annveukee. n.g 1 t
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITE1101.1SF '
Bs MERIUM eN SMITH
United Plate NMI, Thaw Writ
at the White H •
°n-
wAsHiNGT,„ Its•
feeling better than ehe has ir
many months
Intimates sa•. Mrs Enenhawer 41.5 
offiq
She has a phenomenal- factile. -
for rernemberin g narres At West
Pc.i.t earlier this week, she was
able to call be 'their first names
Inane Anne affners and their
wives where' na had not aeen in a
number of year.
Nothing cou.d have been more
nattering to the perinn whase
wet.' ....el. 25 it seemed.
...ut of the blu.
- •
Beet current eatire.te on the
first family's see. in Colorado this
simmer. S.x eeek• arginning
late Autjust. 1. t summer, the
President and sslife were in
Lier.vcr far men* en KA •
`SLOW DOWN. . . HE WOULDN'T'
"I told t an l to slow down, but to- wouldn't," seriously lejered
Mani:Ain Stalcohu, 16, tells anieulaneas dieser 11. W. Smith.
Auto ties oserturned. Blanket (arrow) Losers two bane&
TWO LOTS KILLED, one injured seriously la the toll of a lunch
period Accident in Los Angeles They ignored a school rule that
care may not be taken from school grounds dunng the lunch
period. A motor race with a schoolmate deveioped. and ins car
driven by Carl Maritsa. 16, tapped over a 5n-foot embankment,
killkig him and passenger Dave Barber, 14. William Malcolm,
another passenger, was Injured.
41'wood Man
Has Largest
Phone Bill
Read Today's Classifieds
- 
-
When Mr. Ea, r.nower was a
Wee. Point (nue*. nia room nen-
bet was 2037 -, rerth area
ef the bask eras-a:and bar-
re- as.
Maybe the Pre- ,dent ran* aenaa
ie. 11066. maybe uuesn't.. But the
7.1at.cians who .r. advocating his
rr.akaig ;the: rate can't get
11,, env after niore 7-nar'llancee:4131,1141.. l'."1.e.ohleasecrnen o frnath;-
• 1.5 (pattered ii friemti,
*.ris WAC has Ti his clan a 1915 at West
nnannad and Pne'. he seid n,nrr dav. "Ms
Arms • h .% • thn freed-'m ot
•e: reareseats • A cliasstnatr•
t.t%c Ha% reght h.L.'sritat54.•
• .d fa 1.5"tnen • ;ei, Leone ounaa Wed Point -and
s.,irrirpr4a..(ta,nta.t 
 tti 
us-It 
tonight 
isruhity. ell to have >ea
To- le7nsiderit d with an i air
: deep (own- "And brother
i.5 3'- 
;•1 gold 10 et;
•'"d'nan ni And as (nerds at Gettysburg
!err. Lice r e hea. d payek-c. lately, he re-
mtuinetn.ie House 
asabity-thhieate .10 
s
essr,r. TrUrn•,ri
Truman Nina, he dida c: 11
use .• 'rein. aerie
rnr"1•'-` 11'd ; ..nif referred I /he. exec-X. :ye
at . ,t. as • teat big %state pr.s-
'Is
Science
Safer Childbirth For Mothers and Babi•s
Among the achimernents of modern medicine, probably none is more
satisfying - or dramatic - than t)e vastly iacreased safety in child-
birth. In 1953, while the number of births was soaring to a new high,
only one American mother in lean) died during childbirth,
. The year 1930 seems to us ve:y much a part of our modern age, yet
In that year in the United States, • 
=ore than 12 women died out of
every 1,800 who gave birth to a
child. By 1945, this figure had been
eut to four.
The treefits of new medical
techniques haven't been confined
So mothers. As the number of
deaths of women in childbirtn has
plunged down, the number of Their
babies who survive the daneerou-
firrt year of life has risen sharpl••
Today, the most dangerous time
for the baby is during delivery and
for tee first few hours afterwards
In this crucial period, though,
deaths have been cut by more than
see-third in the last thirty years.
Between 1915 and 1948. the num-
ber of. babies who didn't survive
their first month of life was re-
duced by one-half, and the number
succumbing during the next II
months dropped by 'four-fifths.
The fight agairst maternal and
newborn fatalities ha• been waited
Znealrtnh,,.. „a:; fartor,Ist,'• sP
search • wientiste in institutions
and pharmaceutical laboratories
One small example of this prog-
ress is the inereasing use of peni-
cillin to prevent infection in the
eyes of newborn baleen. The anti-
biotic is steadily replacing the use
of potentially toxic silver nitrate
for etris purpose Education of
mothers-to-be, rai•ing standards
of hospital care fel mother and
child, and eeneral public health
education and Inrislatien have
played a miner role in making
births safer tarley than they have
ever been in the history of man.
Some of the it mot-tent killers,
however - t binned fever, pity-
naricy toxemias, whoopina tvugh,
-
diphtheria and Rh incampatibility
- could only be conquered by new
drugs, vaccines and transfusion
and surgical techniques.
Whooping cough meant a death
sentence in one-quarter of all cases
of children 'under one year as
recently as the 1940's. Now the
use of serums and pet3nt new anti-
biotics such as Polycycline are
making such death, virtually un-
heard Of. In the year 1953, only
one child for every :100,000 popula-
tion died from ant one of 'the four
main communicable diseases of
childhood-memder, scarlet fever,
whooping - cough and diphtheria.
In the days of our grandpareats'
childhood. all four were a serious
menace to the lives of children.'
The success of the fight against
infantile paralysis is only one
more step toward the victory
which in being won on behalf of
all the mothers end children in
the world. The triumph of Or,
Salk's, vaccine may lead to the per-
tion of other vaetinee or serume
to ward vff the vita* diseases.
--
By ALINE Sitnelln
United 'rem Staff Corre.pandent
HOLLYWOOD 01 - The man
with the biggest single telepione
till in Hallawcad - more than
Tn.,900 month -- calls munbers all
ever the waled each day to come
to television's biggest surprise
party.
Don Malmberg has to round up
all those relatives and friend* who
surprise the "star ' or victim, de-
pending oil now you link at it on
-This is Your Life." .
Malmberg has tracked them
down by way of tom-toms in the
African jungle and officers of the
btagloway antral. He makes an
average of 200 calls per program
and tcday, as I sat in his busy
office, he waved his latest, pinny_
bill for $2.211 07.
"This is an exhausting job," he
admitted
Tracks Down Family
By now Malmberg knows many
of the overseas telephone opera-
tors, and he calls Africa as casually
as you'd phone a drugstore. Re-
-war" 
 
,
cently master of ceremonies Relph
Edwascis decided to probe into I
Victor McLagen's pate on "This
is Your Life." Malmberg had to
inland tia pa.nee who had played
a part a Inc actar's
One brother was fighting the
'Mau Maus in Africa and another
was on a SkiiIi. We got native
runners to track them down," he
said. 4
Amaher tough one was finding
Martha Hayes husband when her
life was to be depicted on the
NBC-TV projt am Husband Eric he
Davis wee driving from New York
to Florida. Malmberg got the higna.
way patrol to issue a four-state
alarm and an officer flagged dawn
the surprised Davis.
Recently the subject at the p:o.
gram was an escapee from Devil's
Island, Renee Benoit Malmberg
found a Trmidaa newspaperrerin
who had helped Benoit escape in
1937. A man Benoit knew only as
-Jungle Jim" of ,Panama turned
up when Malmbarg on a chance
called the maul hotel in the Cen-
tral American cey,
"Locate*" Dead Man
"The only person we couldn t
nod was ju "Salvation Army man
woo was on Devil's Island in 1937.
I put in 15 cans to Landon and
Wetland and filially heaid lie nied
in Parma' Malinbers said
'FOr. a recent program about a
Jananeae minister who lived th-
rought the Hiroshima bambieg,
56th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
741
ILLNESS AND HOSPITAL surroundings fail to prevent Lawrence T.Hanirnersley and wife Leone from celebrating their 56th wedding
aruuversary in Covina, Calif. They both are patients in Inter-Ceirr.m te hospital. entoren t tonal foundpnot•II
- - -
COMMONWEALTH OP
KENTUCKY DEPARTMENT OF
I I IGH WA TS NOTIC E TO
CONTRACTORS
Calloway County, SP 18-423 -
The Hazel-Crosaland-Lynn Grove-
Browns Store-Ky. 121 Read from
Ky 1023. 4 134 main weir. of WCL
of Hazel to Ky. 94 at Lyan Grove,
8 816 miles. Bituminous surtace
Class
Calloway County. S 504 III: SP
18-223 - The Wiewell - CnomJand
Road ,Iny 10231 frorn Wiswell ap-
proximately IS main south of Ky.
94 to Ky 893 approximately 1.3
miles north of the Tennessee Stine
Line. 4 599 miles. Brnirranous Sur-
face Clam C-1.
Calloway County. SP 18-183 -
The Ky, 121-Ky, 96 Road from
Ky. 121. 23 miles northwest of
Murray extending through Penny,
1 300 miles. bituminous Surface
Class C-I.
Callaway County, SP 11-72.1 -
The, New Prov:dence Road from
Ky. 121 . near Cherry extendin
through New Providence, 43.50
miles. Bituminous Surface Class
C-1.
Calloway County. S 592 (In SP
18-43 ---- The Murray-Pine II --
Rood (Ity 2801 from Ky. 94
proximately 1.5 miles; northeast o‘r
Murray to a county road am*oxi-
enrately 07 mile met of Potter-
town, a distan-e of 5.3 miles. Bit-
uminous Surface Clam Cl.
Callt-wey County, RS 18-423 -
The Hazel-Crossland-Lynn Grove-
Browns Store Read frcm Ky. 94
at Lynn Greve to end of bitumin-
ous surface at Browns Store, 4017
miles. 13aumineus Surface Class
C-1..
Then attention of the ormiPinitive
bidders is culled to the prequall.
fication requiremetns. necessity, for
securing certnieate of eligibility.
the special provisions covering
subletting or assig•ning the con-
tract and the Department,: regula-
tion which pr.( hibas the issuance
of proposals After 800 am. CF.N-
TRAL STANDARD TIME on the
day of the opening of bids. Pro-
pynals will nit be tattled exaept
Mining official business hours.
hittrr: A PURCHASE CHARGE
orS2 no WILL BE MADE FOR
EACH PROPOS A I. R PIM ITTA N -
CE MUST ACCOMPANY RE-
QUEST FOR PROPOSAL FORMS,
REFUNDS WILL NOT BE MADE
FOR AND ,RF.ASON.
' Further reform:ince, bidding,
proposal. et cetera, will be furn-
ished upon application to' the
Frankfert °fete The right re-
served ns reject any and all bids.
--DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS
Frankfr rt. Kentucky
June 9, 1933
MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1955
Malmberg called in the local Jap-
anese consul o talk to the maraa
family in Japan. The family flew
to Hollywood on one day's notaze.
"I work on some $hows weeks
in advance, but usually I start one
week before the show," he said.
"If can't dig up the people
by Thivadav we get a new sub-
ject.
"I Often call drugstores, fire
stations and pollee in small twos
when I'm looking for somebody "
The New Yorker magazine re-
cently printed a cartoon showing a
man who was to be reunitea
with his wife on "This Is Your
Life." She was linking benind
the ..u(tani with a gun in her hand
Malmaerg poa ten the cartoon in
his office as a reminder thirata
could be worse,
GRAND ISLAND, Neb. - 11/5 -
-The oyster stew business boomed
in the Palmer Grill here after a
nurse, Mrs. Nina Clark, disaovered
a pearl In her serving, 'fee pearl
was apprinsed at $60
aen
Buy any
size can
at regular price.
next can at onlylcent
Glidden
ROCK-SPAR
A rma vy-bod led varnish for
floors and all interior surfaces
nod general household was
Waterproof and wear-rsitisting.
Dries without shrinkage to a
deep, h,9helms. Get yews var-
nish supply now at this bargain
price while our supply lam_
HUGHES PAINT &
WALLPAPER Store
401 Maple St.-Phone 3S3
Returning To Murray
SUNDAY and MONDAY, JUNE 12 - 13
CINEMASCOPE
"THE ROBE"
In TECHNICOLOR
Richard Burton - Jean Simmons
Victure Mature - Michael Rennie
 
 At Popular Prices 
Murray Drive In
LI
so'
FREE FOOT TEST
By special herangemente
with lar. Wm. -M. Seholl,
world-noted Foot Authority,
oar of his Spirit.] ltepr.iuoit-
ativre from Chicago Head-
quarters will lie le-re to
essist tour regular staff in
',tainting this Free Pedo-
graphic Font Test Service-
Wednesday,
•,i. June aiiig
t: 15th
It el,nirs enrulitinns of roar
anises and if they may be the
cause of your foot and lee
pains; shows with scientific •e.
Irwin y, not only your czar;
shoe site end width; but the
probe, shape shoes !on, ahould
wear for all day foot case.
If ',nu hare corns. cabmen,.
biswiews, tweak ow fallen •rche•
ete any mummy foot neeher
you will be aleoim how millions
of font iinfh-r.rs
(snick, inespen•isis relief
through the lisee nf Dr. Scholf•
Comfort Remedies arid Arai
&ma'am
COrilf SAM Y 01P PHONE
NO COST ON OSUGAT1ON FOR AN APPOINTMENT
• t.
Adams Shoe Store
Murray, Ky. Ina
earaaann awease•Wararessa
copy F-xo g - coex F,41
• —••
A
•
e' •
I
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NOTICE .
BOOM BUSINESS MAKES
operene available for responsible
nun or woman with ear to call
Ott farm women in Calloway
County. Full or spare time. Op-
pereanny to make $40 a day.
MeNFSS COMPANY, 120 E.
St.. Freeport, Ill. 1TP
? LEAVE YOUR MOV-
wi.mos to us - Local and
long urace. Call Murray Trans-
fer C.4. incensed and mauled Cor.
Ott & Poplar, phone 240. Jirly11C
COL4WAVE SPECIAL: Reg. $15
for Aint about free electric
and deep fryer to be
away. Jean's Beauty Shop.
1 for ` appointment July 7 C
MOM UMERITS
y Marble and gninit• works.
rs of fine memorials for
hall century. Porter White,
er. Phone 121, J29C
ENVELOPES. ENVIIILOPLB, INs
/elope*, up to 10 w 15 Brown
clasp *nye:tapes of any aim. it
;au need alasp wartime „call
it, the Ledger and Timm office
iupply. department Perte-t for
shakos,.
HAVE YOUR HOME TREATED
now against termites. Five year
guarantee insured. We spray for
ants, moths, silver fish, mosquito'.
readies, and ahmese elm treas.
Kelly Exterminator and Pest Con-
troL Kelly Produce Co. Phone 441.
Jnly 9 C
ABM- CAR C,41XCI‘ -Il YQUJA
car Well1165, rummies and vibrates
Save it lined up -The Bear Way'
at Hendon's Service Station, John
Grogan, Opr. J20C
Lost & Found
LOST: FOIJNTAfN PEN. RE-
ward. Phone 89. .715C
OSSWORD PUZZLE "9w thaUraaas'az"
'be
ocop
•• St.:, • f•sto
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mountain
14- nes•
measure
56- Time gone by
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70- of time
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THE LEDGER 'AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
PACE FIN'P
%JOINT
FOUND MIDNEY. OWNER MAY
have by identifying and paying
tfor act. Mildred Adams Stella,
Ky. Hurray Rt. 1. IT?
FOR RENT
FOR BENT: FOUR ROOM UN -
furnished apartment. Large screen- ,
tad in back porch. West Main St,
call 5114--J. J14P
FOR RENT: MODERN FURNISH-
eel apartment "facing College Cam-
pus. One bedroom. 201 North 18th.
J14P
FOR RENT: TWO FUR:RISKED
epartments, both with pnvwta
beithroorna at 304 So. 4th St., one
black south ui post office. See
Mrs. B. F. Berry at 300 So. 4th
St. Phune 103. J14C
Murray, Calloway
County Favorite
Star Returns!
Above, beautiful Debbie Reynolds
who the people toted 100 much in
"Susan bleat Here." is returning
in the new Cinemasrope Musical
Comedy. 'Hit The Desk." More
people frowt Murray and Callo-
way County saw pebble lReY-
nolds In "Susan Slept Here" Lhaa
any other picture in the past
twelve months_ If yea liked "Su-
san Sleet Here." jaat titan until
you see Debbie Reynolds in "Hit
The Deck," startlna Tuesday at
the Varsity with Jane ,Po.% ell,
Tony !Marti'. Walter Pidgeon, Vic
Damon,, Ann Miller and Russ
Ts.asblyn.
TH
ify-/Virk Ammer
...1
CHAPTER NINETEEN
J Ei.Nn NToeNmUnSci and rFlint were A Move;
- erry to say, "Come on. Rusty,
t's clear out of nere. No use
pulse of common sense moved
rapping with ram again."
-:. "Your cardsharper friend's ley-
you good advice, Baines The,
h o' you letter, tuck in your
a and crawl for your holes
lie you're atilt in shape to
. wL"
, • "I'm just a-mlndin' my own
!justness." Rusty observed to this
World in general, "an' I aim to
' Steep right on (loin' it till I'm ready
50 quit. Anybody don't like my
company ain't obliged tc hang
,
i agrnind."
Ali lie raised his glass. Close as the
1- eve of ther- were standing, no•one
Could nave said whether he'd done
It on purpose, or whether one of
the others had jogged him, but cer-
tain it was that the liquor in the
.gissa, half-way to Rusty's Ups, sud-
Wen face was right there to re-
(Wive it.
tthely splashed upward, and Whar-
,( There was a howl of pain as the
liquor stung his eyes, and
ne flung himself on Rusty,
weight of "is clumsy rush car-
ng the leaner and lighter man
cii over a table. Rusty, Wharton
41 the table went down together
th a thunderous crash of grain-
, log wood and breaking glasses
1
 
Oat quite drownscl out the thud
• - as Kerry's fist against Jennings'
law, as the latter moved in to help
friend
"Your boss started thhi little
ticktui all by himself, Jennings.
Oat hum finish it-it he can."Out of the norner of his eye,
Kerry saw a dash of red span-
gleo skirts as Margie edged ex-
pertly through the crowd to the
bartenders corner. His head turned
, round to follow her swtft progress.
'Ono he paid for his unwariness
with a jab on the side of the head
. frqm Flint. ,
"Awright sow! You boys had
your fun. Now cut it out 'fore
lionbiborty gets hurt." The bar-
Motr moved in, a masitive man
with cold eyes, a rock-like jaw,
and • business-like bung-starter
gripped in an immense net. Whar-
ton sod Rusty were still thresh.
ins on the floor beside the over-
t
II
4Mi
turned table, Wharton on top pin.
sling Rusty down with tile greater
weight and hammering at him
with heavy hsta.
"You near wrecked the place last
night," the bartender declared.
"Took the best part o' the day to
Clew up this meas. Ain't figurin'
on dotn' It again."
Wharton muttered, "I c'n pay
for any damage 1 do."
The bartender tapped Wharton
with the bung-etarter. "Yoe heard
me, W'narton. I mean busman,f'
Jennings lunitedat the big Man-
The starter described a sheet, swift
arc, and he sagged to the floor
"Now, Wharton,* the bartender
went on Imperturbably, "you gotn'
to get up an' behave 7"
Cursing, Wharton came to his
feet, and Rusty followed hie ex-
ample. Wharton didn't took too
good, but Rusty's face was a mess
that only Margie could love.
Now Calder spoke.
"It you'd :Ike to clean up a
little," tie said quietly, "yowl.* both
weicorns to come up to my room."
Kerry nesttated. There was some-
thing about this scar-faced gam.
bier he just didn't trust. And why
this sudden interest in Min and
Rusty, when he hadn't liftWI •
finger to keep them from being
beaten up and thrown in jail last
night
"I've got a bottle upstairs," Cal-
der added, "Lot better liquor that'
you'd get here or any other saloon
In town."
Rusty's grin widened. That's
right friendly of you, Lost We w-
eep. your Isind invitation with
pleasure, don't we. Kerry?"
"Come on beck to my place,
Rusty," Margie urged. 'I'll make
you eoffee---yeu need It."
"Sure, honey. You just wait here
while we wash our faces an' lands
put oursievea together, an' we'll
see yot home."
Then glaring at Wharton, he
added, 
"
sir ' be seem you, later,
too '•
‘a
A fist
jerked K
up and
What wee ' got.*
skull? It felt full
sore as If a horn.
and there was a
his naouth.
7/ FA D E — Co 0)/ FA csE p
LI all the door
t'cp.- fie sat
k g groan.
op •S Mind* his
hi tint 'aryl, and
ba$ kieked him,
brassy taste in
As be gingerly opened his eyes
aro looked around, the events of
last night began to name back.
Consider had broeight them up here
to his room over the Longhorn-
and then what? He could remem-
ber Rusty, with his stained shirt
stripped off, sitersiag cold water
over his bead, and Calder pouring
ctrialui tar both of them-and then
it was all blank.
The knocking persisted, not very
loud, but with the sort of desperate
urgency that wet wakened him. He
serra look at Rusty sprawled in a
chair, his skirt trail off, sleeping
like the. dead, and dragged himself
to the door on unwilling legs.
Margie pushed her way past him
ancl pulled the door shut behind
her before he had a chance to ask
what she was doing there.
"Where's Rusty?" Her voice
was II tillaky whisper, tier eyes
enormous and dark ia a face that
was white to the ups. She spotted
the sleeper in the chair .nd flew
to 114/21, began shelties him fran-
ucally. "Rusty, wake up! You've
got ta!"
The shaking produced about as
much effect as if site had shaken
• heap et relothes. She swung her
head around to Kerry. "Get some
watarl"
Kerry discovered a pitcher.
"Here you are, Margie-but 1 sure
Mde't think he'd had that much
to drink,"
The girl snapped. "I've seen men
like this before. He's been doped."
Her eyes didn't encourage ques-
Dona. She dashed the pitcher of
tepid water Into Rusty's face. He
came to, spluttering End gasping;
Man, as his eyes lighted on Mar-
gie, he Slicked and smiled. "Why,
hello there, honey-"
"Rusty, ybu didn't do It, did
your Oh, I knew you didn't!"
"Look, hhhey," Rusty pleaded.
"it's too early in the morron', an'
1 got 'toe bad a head to be guessin'
riddles What didn't 1-1-
"You haven't got time to ask
questions," Margie cut him off.
-Get up and get your shirt on.
You've both got to get out on town
burt I've got horSea out in Oleic -
and don't stand there gaping at
me" she added, In a tone that al-
lowed of no argument.
(T. Be Continued),
FOR SALE
POR SALE YARD GLIDERS.
swiings, chains picnic tables, boats,
motors, trailers picnic and fishing
equipment. Also mtnnows. Albert
Bnix Carpenter Shop, Concord Rd.
Ph. 819-3 or 819-R. J23C
FOR SALE: CASE AUTOMATIC
bay bailer, perfect condition, this
haler has baled only 4,500 bales
of hay, price very reasonrable.
Elias Pop Corn Co., 12th Chestnut
St, Phone 646. TF
FOR SALE: USED OUTBOARD
motors and boats, sell cheep. See
at Midway Motors, Hazel High-
way Phone 84. J13C
FOR SALE: EIGHT WEEKS old
Durock pigs. Gene Steely Hazel
Highway, phone 738W1. 314?
rFenutle Help Wanted
FEMALE HIDLF' WANTED: SEV-
eral girls to address, mail post-
cards spare time every week.
Write Box 163, Belmont, Mass.
July1P
HELP WANTED: AVON HAS
open:ngs in Murray. Work full
time, excellent income guarante-
ed. Middle age ladies with cars
preferred. P.O. box 465, Owens-
her,, Kentucky, J 18C
College
Officials
Plan Meet
FRANKFORT - Prenidents and
deans of State supported colleges
will gather here June 21 for a
discussion on "integrating moral
and spiritual values in the train-
ing of teachers," Superintendent
of Public Innruction Wendell P.
Butler announced today.
Scheduled to be on the program
is Dr. William H. Kilpatrick, pro-
fessor emeritus of educational p.hil-
orophy. arid Dr. William C. Bow-
er, sociolOg:st at the University
of Kontuckg.
-This is a highly important
meeting, involving a subject of
great amportance," said Butler. "It
A.M.0 HONORS DR. SAiK
DR, JONAS VAS (lett), derroper of the polio vaccine, receives a
plaque and award of $10 000 from the American Medical assocla-
In reoognituan of his work. Presenttng award at the associa-
tion convention in Atlantic City, N J., is the AMA.'s ne.. presi-
dent, Or; Elmer Hess of Erie, Pa. Looking on is Dr. Leonard
Scheele, U. S. surgeon general. /interna(ional Soundphoto)
MOST POWERFUL STRAIGHT LINE ATOM SMASHER
IT'S THE "LINAC," the world's most
Uoiveralty of Minnesota. The long
Atomic Energy commission grant
powerful straight line atom smasher :.caring , .. a at the
tubs is the business part. The "Lilac" is being built under an
of ;1,800,000. (Intensot tonal Soistidphoto).
Is deserving of the best thought
of the entire profession.'
J. Mansir Tydingc, Anchorage,
who Is 'Connected with Lincoln
Institute, is executive secretary of
the group studying the problem
of alteration in this fieid.
Kerr Will
Address
Baptists
Louisville. Ky., - U. S- Senator
Robert S. Kerr of Oklaticina, Bap-
tist layman, will be principal speak-
er at the second annual Baptist
men's rally and free barbecue at
Cedarmore Baptist Assembly June
42.
The assembly is ox miles east of
Bagdad in Shelby County Sponsor-
ing the event 'Is the Kentucky
Baptist Brotherhood. the Rev. Lu-
cien IL Coleman, Sr., Lautsville,
secretary. Attendance of 3.000 is
expected.
Supper will be served from 5 to
p rn. The program will begin at
7 15. Central Standard Time wie
be observed, Mr Coleman stated
that all Baptist men in the state
brotherhood or not
Also speaking will
Hurt, Jr., Memphis,
I post board accountant and office
be Edward manager.
Teen.. new Others on the program will be
Dr. H. F. Paschall, Bowling Green;
Herman Cochran, Hopkinsville; and
George W. Schroeder, Memphis,
Tenn.
Rebert 8. Kerr
asseciate secretary of the Southern
Baptist Brotherhood Commission m
charge of boys' work
Five Loulsvilbens will be on the
program in addition to Coleman:
Dr E N Willunsr., Parkland Ba-
ptist pastor; J. C. Ballew, Ifenriek,
secretary of Royal Arnbaasadors,
boys' organization; the Bev Her-
man B. McDowell, evangelist; the
Rev Baynard F Fox, Southern Ba-
ptist Relief and Aruiully Beard re-
are invited, whether members of apresentative; and G. B. Morton. Br
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BACKSTAIRS AT TFra
WHITEHOUSE
Someone gave the Dubow on
five dogwood trees for their Penn-
sylvania farm The trees were
duly planted in a prominent not
near the house, but the Enenhow.
err fanner reported after a few
days to the President that the
trees heavily clipped and trans-
planted to a moist area war his
pond. Now the trees arr doing
famously and the President expect'
great Clossorns next sprig °RI,
one drawback - he doesn't know
what color they will be.
Evergreens Shrubs
and Azaleas
— Large Stock
15th at Poplar — Call 479
"Th. Beat Foe Lees"
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By Ernie Bualuniller
ME AND
MY al GL
MOUTH
10 MAY HAvr A ,')Ct.Er Pi I OF
CASH, POP-BUT WHAT I vVANT TO
KNOW IS (CHOKE) WHAT'S HIS
HEART FULL OF...ME... OR
• AMANDA BLAKE c:
DO YOU REALLY UNOERSTAND WHAT
YOU'VE DONE - TOSSED AWAY OVER,
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS- AND ALL
BECAUSE YOU LOVE A LOCAL
BELLE WHO HASN'T ENOUGH IN
HER OCWRY TO KEEP YOU IN
CLEAN DUNGAREES.'
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VESAI, THERE ALL RIGHT, YOU
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locafs
Mrs. Annie Wear Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Group II CWF
Mrs Anme Wear was hostess
for the meetiog of Gaup II of
the Christian Women's Fellovastup
Of the First Chia:awn Church held
Tuesday. June 7, at two-thirty
o'clock in the afterncon in the
social hall of the church
The proemial on "India. Ceylon,
and Pakistan" was very ably
given by Mrs. Elmus Beale. ,
Mrs Claude Rowland gave "
devotion The cha.rman Mrs.
C. Corn, preaided at the meeting. i
Delightful refrestuner ts were
served by Mrs. Wear to toe twelve
p.easons present.
Murray
Drive-In
SHOW STARTS AT 7:46
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"THE ROBE"
En Cinemaeirope
la TECHNICOLOR
_
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"BATTLEGROUND"
starring Van Johnson, John
Hodiak, and George
Murphy
loom N•elmokitsmemec.,
the pattern
ulth a melody
../) in its heart!
CASTLETON'S
Caprice
A InelodSous array of carnations...
arranged so beautifully... that k
wear, to suggest • sing! In tender
shades of Woe-gray mad green. on
tranalueent, pearl-toned Castleton.
Here is • pattern of beauty on a
china sf untie...fled quality. to be
said daily, and dalight you foresee.
Fry* purr. jokor 0- Setts.: . 316.75
on auto insurance
with State Farm Mutual.'
*****
**********
•
Engagement Announced
Miss -Sarah Jennings
Mr. and Mrs. 'Charles R. Jennings of Louisville an-
nounce the engagement of their daughter. Sarah. to Mr.
Bob G. Hutchens, son of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hutchens
of Murray.
Miss Jennings. a graduate of Kentucky Home School
who attended Ohio Wesleyan University where she was
a member of Delta Delta Delta sorority, is a student at
the University of Kentucky. Mr. Hutchens also attends
the University of Kentucky.
A fall wedding is planned.
The bride-elect's parents entertained with a party
Saturday, June 4, in honor of their daughter and Mr.
Hutchens.
save
money
•
1:713:14:14. air
.• 
"Careful "• .
• Rating Plan
• 
• - *****
• • •
Mrs. Jessie Roane
Hostess For Meet
Of Service Club
Mrs Jessie Houston Roane of
Texas v.-as hostess to the Jame
Houston Sera: ce Club Tuesday
everang in the home of her son,
Dr. and Mrs Hugh Hotaiton. on
• the Hazel harhway.
Twenty-one officers and older
members of the Woodrnen Circle
enjoyed a most delightful even-
ing rebating and remembering
nvith Mrs Roane some of the
• 
• ****
many interesing .ncadents con-
nected '• Mb a n ci . will Woodmen Circle
• 
fli I • .... _
• 
•• kig 0 is v r, •
Piatn ., •
Cola I•14
for details toda.)!
WAYNE WILSON
Insurance Agency
soo Main Ph. 321
TUESDAY
and WED.
84
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LAST TIMES TONIGHT
VARSITY
RANDOLPH SCOTT
'RAGE at DAWN'
with FORREST TUCKER
MALA POWERS
CAPITOL
EVA GARDNER
in "BAREFOOT
CONTESSA" with
HUMPHREY BOGART
Cora Grraves Crcile
Holds Regular Meet
At The Chrurch
The Cora Graves Circle of the
Woman's Aawociation of the Col-
aege Presbyterian Church held
its regular meeting at the church
op Monday. June 6. at seven -
thirty o'clock in the evening.
"Christian Emotions" was The
title of the film shown to the
group which was keeping with
The atudy of the Christian Family
that the programs have been cen-
tered around this year.
Mrs Orval Austin, hostess, ser-
ved refreshments to those present
• • • •
Personals
Sandra Kay is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mrs. Hughie Nathan-
iel Turner of Murray Route Two
gor their baby daughter-, weiehir.g
five pounds 10 ouncea born at
the Murray Hospital Saturday,
June 4.
A son. William Rickard, weigh-
ing seven pounds eight ounces.
was born to Mr and Mrs William
Dell Crago. 1605 Ohve, on Satur-
day, June 4. at the Murray Rosa-
taL
• • • •
BACKSTAIRS AT THE
WHITEHOUSE
A White House functionary was
asked the other day what would
happen if all nine buttons instal-
led under Mr.sEssenhowers desk
were pushed at once.
"Four Secret Service men and
goodness knows how ninny White
House police, a half dozen secre-
tariesr Mrs Eisenhower. the doc-
tor and two butlers would rush
into his ogfrice at once," he said.
"Probably be quite a traffic
Few, if any people outside the
inner sanctum really know whith
button signals what.
Wonder what Mr Eiaenhower
would think today of a West Point
cadet who periodically masked
out of his academy- dormitory at
night and traveled by rented boat
15 miles to the town of Newburgh
on the H..xlson River to get coffee
and sandwithes, then returned to
the academy in the small hours
of the morniraf after a second
river voyage of 15 miles'
His claarnatee who deercribed
this young fellow's escapades for
magazine called him one
of "the chief he:1 raisers" of
Company, "a grovp of rough-
necks" Who was this' fireball?
Dwight D Eisenhower.
work when she Was in Kentucky.
Before leaving Kentucky. Mrs.
Roane was Director of Lodge
Activities in Kentucky and Ten-
neasee„Ate had served as national
chaplain, and ia a holder of the
Bronze Citation for having memo-
rized the ent:re ritual. One of the
first drill teams at Murray was
trained by Mrs. Maine.
As an expression of love and
appreciation for their former
leader, the club presented Mrs.
Racism a lovely pair of white
-.Ion gloves and a beautiful linen
ndkerchief. The presentation
A made by Mrs. Lula Farmer,
grove president Mrs. Garv-a
tlin also brought the hostess
:drge bouquet of lilies.
Mrs. Lillian Horman. the club
eaiderit, presided dur.ng the
.sine. se.ion.
Mrs Martha Carter state man-
annoure ell that a report had
ort receaved from headqueers
-.t the Murray grove had haul
..n rated excellett on the in-
•,•ction with a intal o' over 20n0
is points- for additional credit
A motion was passed to combine
• Service Club and Grove
aetings &mania July and August
d to recommend to the Grove
• ritmlittir meetings be di...
ntinued dur ne the summer. It
,s voted to have a pot-limit
,aper the second Thursday in
' .1.), at the Melugin cabin on
aitucky Lake and to have a:
.t -door meeting in August
The club voted to change the
anilar meet date from first
Ta•erlay to fireitiureday, begin-
ning w:th the September meeting.
The spacious home opened for
the occasion was especially at-
tractive with the beaut.ful error-
gement' of flowers from the
Houston rose garden. Refreshment
carryireg out the Circle colors ,e'
lavender and mint green vre ra
tiervei from the lace covered
.i.ning morn table centered with
a lovely arrangement of roses.
The large white cake with the
risme of the club in lavender and
the crystal bowl with lime colored
punch made a colorful setting.
Miss Ruth LAJIld ter, financial
secretary of Grove IX for over
ten years, presided at the punch
txrwl and hits Lois Winerfiettl,
o co-worker of Mrs. Roene and
a close long-time friend of the
family, served the cake. Pickles
and salted nuts completed the
reareihrnenta.
Assisting the hostess in receiv-
ing and serving was her charm-
ing little granddaughter. Greer
Houston,
MONDAY, JUNE 13, 1955
LOOKING FROM DOWN UNDER Operators
Permits
On Sale
LOOK CLOW and you can see mama kangaroo's baby, peeking out
from maxia's pouch at the 13altlmore zoo. The baby la believed to
be about three months old, but this waa the first Um• It came into
view with photographers arounc1 (International lioaeriphste./
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Saturday, June 11
The Cavtain Wendell OttrY
chapter of the Daughters of the
American Revolution will have its
Flag Day luncheon at the Kenla.ke
Hotel at one o'clock with the
Paducah and Hopkinsvale chap-
ters. For reservations =11 111a7-R,
Mrs. Roy Devine.
• • • .
Mr and Mrs. Charles Scherffitis
and son, Steven, at Louisville,
arrived Sundrry for a visit with
relatives in Murray
• • • •
Monday, June 11
The Plesisant Grove Homentakers
Club wall meet with Mrs. Bub
Orr at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Mottles Bell Harem Circle
of the WSCS will meet at 7:30
In the Social Hall of First Meth-
odist Church.
Mrs. C B Ford will be program
leader
• • • •
Tuesday, Jane 14
The Pottertown Hcenemakers
Club will meet at the City Part
at one o'clock.
• • • •
Murray Star ohapter No 433
Onder of the Eastern Star will
bold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at eight o'clock.
• • • •
Circles of the WlatS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at three
o'clock as follows. 1 with Mrs.
Lois Miller, IT with Mrs. Carl
Kingins. M with Mrs. J. I. Sim-
mons, and IV with Mrs. Ragon
McDan,e1.
• • • •
Wednesday, Jane 15
The East Hazel Homemakers
Club wil meet with Mrs. Jesse
Bale at one o'clock_
• • • •
Thursday, June 14
The Wadeeboro Harlem ak e rs
Club will meet with Mrs. Wayne
Marcie at nine o'clock.
OAK LEAF FOR GEN. PARTRIDGE
THE INCOMMK) U. S Army chief of staff, (jen. Maxwell I) Taylor
left), and the outgoing Far East Air Forces commander, Gen.
Marie E Partridge, review an honor guard detachment during tri-
service ceremonies at UN and Far East command headquarters
In San Francisco. During the caritenonles General Partridge was
presented with a second Oak iAst muter to the Distinguished
Service Medal by General Taylor, General Taylor has been UN
annmarkSer to thr Far East. (fraternatbaral BoreedvA010)
Friday, Jane 57
The New Conccrd Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Warren Dunn at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Tsirday, June 21st
Circle Number 2 of the WSCS
will meet at 210 with Mrs. A. F.
Doran on the Mayaeld Road.
Mrs. J T Getable will have
charge of the program.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Edward Gerald
Holley of Cottage Grove, Tenn.,
are the parents of a daughter,
Geralda Jean, weighing eight
pounds two ounces, born at the
(IIIurray Hospital Sienrcles, June 4.
FRANKFORT — Kentucky mo-
tor vehicle operators licenses are
now on sale in the circuit court
clerk offices in all countiea.
Drivers whose last names begin
with L through Z are required
to renew their licenses by July
31, 1955. The fee is $2.00 and the
license is valid for two years.
Operators' license for persons
whose last names are in the A
through K btacket do not ex-
pire until July Si, 1956.
M a person is obtaining his first
driver's license in Kentucky, he
is required to pass a State Police
Ibtarrilner's teat or furnLdt a val-
id out of state license to show
that he is a qualified driver. In
either cese, he should go to the
circuit court clerk's office to ap-
ply.
Ali persona who will renew
their operators' licenses this year
are urged to do so as early at
possible.
Persons on active military duty
who drive in Kentucky are re-
quired to have a Kentucky driv-
er's license prep( when operat-
ing an official vehicle with a
United Statee Government Per-
mit.
Nomzmgmlysomp..47714114%)
keepsZt he
CINDERELLA $150.00
Wedding Ring $75.00
Furches
JEWELRY STORE
1.13 a. U11 It moss 1104
)4'
THE SINGIN'EST 
MAN
IN ALL THE 
LAND
TUNE IN THE
RED
FOLEY
SHOW
.\
95 Drive-In
THEATRE
SHOW STARTS 7:46
SUNDAY and MONDAY
"BAD DAY AT
BLACK ROCK"
In Cinemaacepe
starring Spencer Tracy,
Robert Ryan and
Anne Francis
TUESDAY & WEDN'DAY
"WICKED WOMAN"
starring Beverly Michaels
and Richard Egan
'PERFECTION".
BM Steel
GRAIN BINS
Money-Saving
Money-Making
ADVANTAGES
Cowry •••4 hors or min •ftli
I. 
par.
11•Ark•• ser-type •••111•$•,
era
Thre•-••• ••••••• 1111 •••••••••
4. *wry esclose*•1 rotrinorlon
1. 0.. .1••• dur f,.. 
—3
1.1.•••••• 14 go. 10••1 flow
Available In 6 popular slate-
1,000 to 3,300 bu. capacity.
For your protection demand
PERFECTION. Corne in for
additional information.
Cleaners Of All Kinds
Of Field Seed
•
IN THE MARKET FOR
OATS, BARLEY, RYE
and FIELD SEEDS
LYNN GROVE
FEED & SEED CO.
i* For real fun and entertainment,
listen to this star-studded show
featuring SO in country music!
PRODUCTS
.1 L
WNBS
Monday through Friday, 4:45 to 5:00 p.m.
a
-
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